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No Show Gala
REMEMBER FAMILY AND FRIENDS WITH A
CONTRIBUTION TO THE COMFORT GOLDEN
AGE CENTER THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.

As we enter into a very unique 2020 Holiday
Season .. . when shopping will be very difficult or
restrictive, what can we give that is sanitary and
virus free?
How about a gift to a favorite non-profit in honor
of the recipient? For example, I will be giving a
financial gift in honor of my grandchildren to the
church that my daughter’s family attend.
What better way to help our local charities during a
difficult time while honoring and remembering loving
family and friends? Please join Kathy and me in a
contribution to the Comfort Golden Age Center
recognizing the senior adults in your life.
Gary Louie

CALL TO ACTION

•
•

•

There are several ways that an individual or
a business can make a thoughtful gift to the
Comfort Golden Age Center.
A One Time Gift
A Re-occurring gift (monthly or quarterly)
You simply set it up with PayPal, your
bank or credit card.
$20, $25, $50, $100 – whatever you
decide
You won’t even miss it!
Bring a check to the center and visit
awhile
Every donation is appreciated and used to
the best benefit of our seniors.
Dinah Johnson, Center Director, can be
reached at 830-995-3032.
And, visit our website:
www.comfortgoldenagecenter.org
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ACTIVITY CALENDAR– DECEMBER 2020
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

-1-

-2-

- 3-

-4-

-5-

Coffee 10:30am

-7Bingo 9am9am- 10am
Coffee 10:30am
Movement &
Music Class
10am—11am

- 14Bingo 9am9am- 10am
Coffee 10:30am
Movement &
Music Class
10am—11am

- 21 Bingo 9am9am- 10am
Coffee 10:30am
Movement &
Music Class
10am—11am

- 28 Bingo 9am9am- 10am
Coffee 10:30am

-8Coffee 10:30am

- 15 Coffee 10:30am

- 22 Coffee 10:30am

- 29 Coffee 10:30 am

Coffee 10:30am

Bingo 9am9am- 10am
Coffee 10:30am
Movement &
Music Class
10am—11am

-9Coffee 10:30am

- 10 Bingo 9am9am- 10am
Coffee 10:30am
Movement &
Music Class
10am—11am

- 16Coffee 10:30am

- 17 Bingo 9am9am- 10am
Coffee 10:30am
Movement &
Music Class
10am—11am

- 23 Coffee 10:30am

- 24 -

Coffee 10:30am
Bridge 9:30am

CASICASI-CHILI
COOK OFF
BAKE SALE
9AM

- 11 -

- 12 -

Coffee 10:30am
Bridge 9:30am

- 18 -

- 19-

Coffee 10:30am
Bridge 9:30 am

- 25-

- 26 -

CHRISTMAS EVE CHRISTMAS DAY
CENTER CLOSED CENTER CLOSED

- 30 -

- 31 -

Coffee 10:30am

NEW YEAR’S EVE

Movement & Music
Class 10am—11am

GIFT -n– THRIFT SHOP
.
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Check out some of our gift and thrift items
on the center Facebook page.
If you are seriously interested in an item please
call the Center at 830-995-3032 between
10 AM- 1 PM Monday through Friday or text
Dinah Johnson at 210-454-7212.

SENIOR OF THE QUARTER
FEATURED SENIOR OF THE QUARTER
BILL ROSENDAHL

Bill was born on September 3, 1928 in a farming
community in South Dakota. He graduated high
school in 1946. Bill is the eldest of 4 children, two of
which are still living. Doris and Bill had no children.
He has two sons, one living; four grandchildren and
4 great grandchildren.
Graduated (cum laud) 1977 with a degree in human
resource management from St Mary’s University.
Bill enlisted in the Air Force in 1946. Served
continuously in progressively responsible positions
for 20 years at which time he began civil service
career in essentially same position he vacated upon
his departure from active duty. During that time, he
served overseas on two occasions, once in Germany
shortly after WWII; and once in a remote location in
Greenland.
Bill’s work experience over 45 years of federal
service was both interesting and diverse; beginning
with administrative support work in hotel management and advancing to more specialized positions in
law office management, including management and
adjudication of claims for and government, human
resources management, and ending at the high point
in his career when he served until retirement on the
senior staff of the inspector General.
Married to his life companion Doris for over 38 years.
After retirement they both performed volunteer
work with their church and with the Aid Association
for Lutherans, Lutheran Church Council, with the
Golden Age Center as well on various committees
raising funds for various causes. He was also a
Comfort representative to the Rainbow Senior
Center Board of Directors.
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VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH
Margaret Stone
DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
4
5
6
7
8
12
20
27
31

Anthony Bernal
Maria Garcia Celum
Dinah Johnson
Freddy Argona, Sr
Jose Castillo
Wayne Taylor
Debbie Chapman
Linda F Cotterman
Mary Ann Deck

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
6
28
29
31

Margaret Stone is our November Volunteer of the
Month. She has given many hours to the Center and
helps deliver meals to our Meals on Wheels clients.
She has started the Golden Age Center Fitness /
Movement and Music Class for the seniors.

SENIOR RECIPES
FOOL PROOF FUDGE
By Vi Frizzell

18 oz. Nestle SemiSemi- Sweet chocolate morsels
14oz. Can Eagle Brand sweetened condensed milk
1 1/4 tsp. vanilla
Dash of salt
1/2 cup chopped pecans or walnuts
Line an 88- inch square pan with waxed paper. In a heavy
saucepan, over low heat, melt chocolate morsels and
milk, stirring constantly until smooth. Remove from
heat, add salt, vanilla and nuts. Stir until well blended.
Pour into prepared pan. Chill 2 to 3 hours. Turn onto
cutting board, peel off waxed paper and cut into
squares. Store, loosely covered, at room temperature.
This recipe came from “Home Town Recipes”. It is a
cookbook that was printed by the Comfort Golden Age
Center many years ago.
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Pete and Carmen Martinez
Gary and Barb Lindner
Frank and Mary Jo Chamberlain
Richard and Debbie Chapman

LOCAL HISTORY
BARTOLO GARCIA

Bartolo but I talked to my other favorite cousin,
Patricia “Patsy” Ontiveros Bill. (P.S. They are all my
favorite cousins.) Patsy's husband, Jerry, loves talking about Area 51 in Roswell, New Mexico.

From Mexican Revolutionary with Poncho
Villa to the Caboose in Comfort, Texas
Part 2 of 2

I could hear a small giggle from her. She knew the real
truth! She said, “No. It was a very small trailer.” I
asked, “Why was it called a caboose?” Again I could
hear her giggling. She said, “Back then in the 1940s
and 1950s someone called it a caboose. It got stuck
with that name but it was really a small trailer.” It was
a caboose, now it is a trailer. History was changed.
Then the Great Flood hit our town, Comfort, Texas,
August 2, 1978, and washed the “caboose” away! It
was a day no one in Comfort will ever forget. I
remember that day. My wife, Lucy, and I barely made
it out of the house. The water was rising very fast.

Patsy was a little girl about 9 or 10 years old when
Bartolo lived in the “caboose.” She said she took his
meals to him and he would give her pennies and nickels. She would go across the street to Juanita Castro's
store to buy candy.
I asked her, “Do you remember what he looks like?”
She said, “Yes.” Wow! I finally got someone who remembered what he looked like. Amazing. This was
good news for me. She goes on to say “he had blackand- white -pepper hair, a light beard and a mustache.
He was very scary looking. She also recalled seeing
riding gear like spurs and quirts or whips in the
“caboose” where he lived. I will take what I can get.
Now I have another cousin, Janie, from San Antonio.
She says she has a picture of the “caboose” and now I
have to wait until she finds it. Well, I guess I just have
to sit on my rocking chair and wait.
Bartolo Garcia was born May 2, 1878 in Mexico,
died November 6, 1959 in Comfort and is buried in San
Jose Cemetery, Comfort, Texas. On his tombstone is
engraved the legend: Un Dorado de Villa.

We lived on the corner of 7th and Broadway Streets.
That area was and still is called “The Flats”. The water
was up to the floorboard in our car. Many houses
were destroyed. Nothing was spared. And as for the
“caboose” it was gone! It was nowhere to be seen
ever again. It is now July 6, 2020 and that flood was
42 years ago.
Bringing this all together is Bartolo Garcia who told
about his life to his niece, Julia Garcia Arizola. During
his time in power, Villa himself kidnapped Bartolo.
Bartolo rode beside Pancho Villa. When he rode with
Villa, he also fought beside Villa. Again Bartolo himself told the stories to his niece, Julia, of the brutalities
that they had done while riding with Pancho Villa.
Because Bartolo was “Un Dorado de Villa” he was able
to have “any woman he wanted single or married, anything he wanted, legally or illegally.” The story in Garcia Roots continued, “He would ride into his parents'
ranch and shoot all the chickens.”
There was a horror story he also personally told his
niece, Julia. He told about a boy they kidnapped, took
him to a cave, chained him and left him to die. Bartolo
never forgave himself. It is not yet known what year
Bartolo left his life in Villa's army and crossed the Rio
Grande into the United States.
While living in Comfort, Bartolo worked for Mr. Stieler,
Mr. Adolph Stieler, “goat king of the world”, Bartolo
worked as a cook. It is said he made “really good biscuits.” He also helped out with “odd jobs around the
ranch.” Sometime during the 1940s or 50s Bartolo
moved into town and lived behind the Garcia home on
7th Street. He took up residence in the caboose.

There was “moonshine back in them days” and he
drank lots of moonshine. Julie said that when there
DRAWN BY RALPH G. SAN MIGUEL JR (2020)
was no moonshine to drink that Bartolo drank rubbing
Sources: Fedalia “Lela” Ontiveros, with her daughter, Linda
alcohol.
texting the messages to Ralph, Patricia “Patsy” Ontiveros

He was a very good horseman. He trained his horse to Bill, Julie Garcia Arizola's book Garcia Roots. The Comfort
News. Independent research on the part of the author,
stand on its hind legs. There are no known pictures of Ralph Garcia San Miguel, Jr.
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DAY OF CARING

Community volunteers Brad Gessner and Craig
McDonald (not pictured) help Dinah Johnson,
Director of the Golden Age Center assist a GAC
client, Pat Roberts, with "Fall Clean-up."
Brad and Craig delivered the trash along with other
waste they have collected in the community to MAKE
COMFORT SPARKLE. Thank you to the community
volunteers that are helping our Seniors.
We appreciate you.

ALAMO HOSPICE HONORS
OUR VETERANS

Monica Zuniga from Alamo Hospice handed out flag
pins and certificates on Veterans Day to honor
those who have served our country. She also gave
them a prepackaged slice of American Pie.

The center has several volunteer opportunities at this
time. If you have some spare time and would like to
help out please call Dinah Johnson, Center Director,
at 830-995-3032.
There are several areas that she is needing help with
at this time. Any amount of time that you can help
would be greatly appreciated.
We would like to give a big THANK YOU to all the
people that have been volunteering even more of
their time so that we were able to open up again.
In order to be open it has taken extra cleaning and
changes to the way we have to do things.
Thank you so much for all that you are doing to help
at the center. We appreciate all of you.
Monica Zuniga presenting John Rolfe with a flag pin
and certificate.
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CENTER INFORMATION
OUR MISSION

FROM THE EDITOR

Comfort Golden Age Center's mission statement is to
provide opportunities and resources to those over age
55 in the areas of physical and mental health,
nutrition and education in the Comfort, Texas area.

The Golden Age Center is open now with approved
restrictions and limited capacity.
Plans have been put in place to keep everyone safe
and healthy and still be able to be with friends.
We are playing bingo twice a week now and the
coffee group is able to meet with their friends.

The Golden Age Center is a place for senior citizens to
gather in an atmosphere that promotes and
utilizes life experiences and skills. The goal of the
Golden Age Center is to provide an environment that
validates the changing needs and interests of the
members, enhances growth and dignity and
encourages connection with each other and the
Comfort Community.

There is a new Volunteer of the Month in this issue.
The Local History page for this month was written
by Ralph San Miguel, Jr and it has part 2 of 2.
You can read the “rest of the story” in this
newsletter.
It is our hope that these stories will give you a
glimpse into the past.

MEMBERSHIP

As a member of the Comfort Golden Age Center a
Comfort community Senior Adult (55+) or a
disabled person of any age is able to enjoy important
social interaction with other members. We have
important health classes on a variety of topics that
relate to our seniors.
Note:: Annual membership fee is $10 per person.

If you have any ideas or comments you can notify
me at jerolfe@hctc.net.
Evelyn Rolfe
Newsletter Editor

YOUR DONATIONS ARE NEEDED!

Our seniors are great folks with lots of happy years
ahead! The Golden Age Center provides them with a
great place to meet with friends, play games, socialize
as they also get good nutrition. YOU CAN HELP to
enhance and continue our programs by donating by
check to the MAILING address below. Thank you!

CONTACT
Email: gac.356@gmail.com
Phone: (830) 995-3032
Center Director: Dinah Johnson
Location:
628 State Hwy. 27
Comfort, Texas 78013

Mailing Address:

P. O. Box 356
Comfort, Texas 78013

Small electric heaters and blankets have been donated
to the center and we have been handing them out to
any of our Meals on Wheels clients that have
requested them.
If you know of someone that needs a heater or blanket
please call Dinah at the Comfort Golden Age Center.
Our Meals on Wheels program delivers a noon meal to
the Comfort area. These meals are provided by
Rainbow Center at Kronkosky Place.
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Total HVACR Services LLC
YOUR TOTAL HEATING - VENTILATION - AIR CONDITIONING - SERVICE NEEDS
SPECIALIZING IN: HEAT PUMPS, GAS FURNACES,
REPAIRS & SERVICE, COMPLETE INSTALLATION, DUCTWORK
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - (No job too large or small)

Our goal is your comfort!

Cindy Young
Comfort, TX
TACL-A76528C

Erik Jones

totalhvacrcomfort.com

830.995.4410
210.365.8395

#1 Medicare
Advantage plan
provider in America
1-855-844-2078, TTY 711
ExploreUHCMedicare.com

Y0066_200813_013109_M

SPRJ58101

Located in the
historical Comfort Theatre.

ALAMO MISSION
No One Dies Alone,
Afraid or in Pain
Doing whatever it takes when
it matters the most

830-816-5024

We roast our own coffee beans weekly so you
are guaranteed the freshest coffee in Comfort.
You can buy a bag of beans to enjoy at home or
you can order one of our many coffee drinks. We
offer Signature Drip Coffee, espressos, lattes, cappuccinos, Frappes and more. We have a fun,
unique retail area in The Lobby. It is filled with items related to coffee, tea and dogs.

~ SIT FOR AWHILE - FREE WIFI - ORDER TO GO ~
523 Seventh St. • Comfort, TX • 830.257.4417 • TheLobbyCoffeeShop.com

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

Care Choice of Boerne
has been serving the Boerne
and surrounding communities
for over 50 years!
Many of our dedicated staff have longevity
of service, over 40, 30, 10 and 5 years.
Your family becomes our family.

200 East Ryan Street, Boerne, TX 78006
(830) 249-2594 | www.charlestonhcgroup.com

		

For advertising info
call: 1-800-950-9952

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Comfort Golden Age, Comfort, TX

C 4C 05-1230

Bill Clough to place an ad today!

Committed to clinical excellence
with compassion and dignity

wclough@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2635

WE ARE HERE 24/7/365
830.955.5961
WWW.NEWCENTURYHOSPICE.COM

Crime
Stoppers
509 Front Street
Comfort, TX

830-995-5509

It PAYS to TIP
1-800-348-LEAD
1-800-348-5323
KC-CrimeStoppers.com
OR
p3tips.com

Earn up to
$5,000 Reward
For Emergency Call 911
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Comfort Golden Age, Comfort, TX

B 4C 05-1230

Proudly Serving
the San Antonio Area
and the Texas Hill
Country Area!
“Helping Our Patients and
Their Families Embrace
Life to the Fullest”

Our team is available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week to speak with you,
provide compassionate and
professional care in home or in
the hospital and to be there
when you need us most!
Hospice Care is covered by Medicare,
Medicaid, TriCare and most private insurance.

Our services include:
• PAIN & SYMPTOM
MANAGEMENT
• PHYSICIAN, NURSING AND
HOME CARE SERVICES
• SPIRITUAL CARE SUPPORT
• GRIEF AND FAMILY SUPPORT
• EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

830-895-0433

1444 Sidney Baker Rd. • Kerrville, TX
EmbraceHospicellc.com
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Comfort Golden Age, Comfort, TX

A 4C 05-1230

